Early Childhood Teacher
Saint Mark’s Episcopal School is a vibrant, successful parish day school and a leading
independent school with a strong academic reputation. It is located on ten acres
alongside the charming New River in Fort Lauderdale. Saint Mark’s mission is to
provide an education of academic excellence, ethnic and cultural diversity, service to
community and respect for self and others. This is a dynamic and happy school where
children love learning for its own sake. It encourages intellectual curiosity, and the
development of critical thinking and collaborative learning. Each Child, Each Day is
Saint Mark’s motto; it reflects the personalization and individualization taken into
account for each child. A warm and family-oriented, caring place, Saint Mark’s lives out
its vision, celebrating the sense of community. Saint Mark’s Episcopal School is seeking
an Early Childhood teacher who demonstrates expertise and knowledge in early
childhood curriculum. Ongoing professional growth and development is essential to the
position and the teacher must be current in new pedagogies that support the individual
learning differences of each child.

Qualifications:
● Minimum of a Bachelor’s degree in Early Childhood Education, preferably
a Master’s degree.
● 40 hours of introductory child care training
● State Certification or Statement of Eligibility
● Minimum of 3-5 years of experience
Criteria:
● Effective and committed to the mission and traditions of Saint Mark’s Episcopal
School
● Set high goals with clear expectations.
● Create engaging and educational lesson plans.
● Increase educational knowledge and stay up to date on new methods by joining
professional organizations, attending webinars and conferences and attending
training sessions for teachers
● Maintain effective and timely two-way communication with parents.
● Maintain thorough and accurate assessments on an ongoing basis and meet all
academic deadlines.
● Demonstrate effective classroom management.
● Use a variety of teaching approaches.
Please email a cover letter and resume to Dr. Kathleen Rotella at
krotella@saintmarks.com

